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State Qormat Sehoot ,.
AT ST. CLOUD , lvII NN .
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Susta ined by the State for t h e Trainin g o f Its Teachers.

COURSES OF S T UDY .
1. An Adva nced Cours e, extending t hrough five yea rs .
2 . An Elem enta r y Course, ex tending through three year s.
l. Elementary Course, one y ea r.
3 . Gra duate Courses 2 . Advan ced Course, t w o year.
3 . Kind ergar t en Course , one y ear.

l

T he D iploma of either course is a State C e!-tiflcate of qualification of the First G rade, good for twc,
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Perm anen t C ertificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of the graduates
readily obtain positions ~t good salaries.

AD MISSIO N.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and to be admitted must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Langua~e,
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-i;rade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public school,; oftbe state.

EXPENSES O F LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.50 per w eek.
Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities
are offer ed for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

GEO. R . KLEEEERGER,
St. Cl o ud., M inn .

BF. Qiven, Benftisft.

- \ \ ' I L L BE THE-

Teacher's Favorite Line

Ofti·•p opPn from 1st till Gtl1 of each 111onth.
C'l{ f J\Y\" and BrUDUE \\'OHK. All bra11 c lles
o f d P 11 1 i:-it,n·.
Pr1,inl l-' H!--. ·,-•xt1·arting- with

Ollontunllcr and

g·u ~

Ln,vr1-,t p rkeR and wnrrantPd work.

--TO TTJE-

~ PL·tiul pricPi-- to Nu1·rnul Stu •lcnt!;.

l.llJIE BE,SJI! GlPF.S 0R }l1Ef{ll1, lFJIE lHl,Slf!

J{ Jrn

lf!JH: Bll,Sl[l

(:)Fr

The Many Polnts Reached by

Jl/fJll.S,

}-:Vl:I~YIBJfl]\lG

This Magnificently Equipped Railway.

in th e m ea t line can be obtainer] at

......

H. KILIAN'S MEAT MARKET,
.11(; t>fh AvP1111e 8ollth.

PULLMA1~

STANDARD

AND

COM-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.

PIONEER WIEAT MARKET,

RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.)

JAKE TROSSEN, P r op.
For ti ckets, maps, time tables, rates and
TieH t_ cu ts mea ts 1
•

'

Suga r Cured h a m . .1

,
8ugar Cured

any information apply to agents of connectincr
lines.
b
OR TO

BreakfasL l:lacon.

Best Leaf Lard.

I J.

Everything

·

else that is

R. HASTINGS,
General Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn.

GEO. P. LYMANN.
Gen . Pru,e, Agent,
St. Paul, Minn,

kept in a
Fi1·st-class

~!eat Market.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
'l'elephone 47-2

123 Fifth Ave. 8.

THil~

W. J. HUHN,
THE LEADING LOW PR.ICE DRUGGIST.
.

.

516 St. Germain Street

ST. CLOUD,

CASH. . .

• •
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s~;::;~:.:~:.~.~~:
qusite, and the price is best of all. as
it suits eve1·ybody'H purse. vve have
an immense assortmt' nt, so great we
c::innot enumerate. but will ask you
to call just to lnok them over. They
run as low as 25c. See them at . . .

Wehavea
~special O~tical Oep't .

ST_QF AT THE

CI a ff k B ff OS.

SWEETEN youR LIFE,

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

and make your little ones
happy by buying

FINE FRESH CANDIES, *
*
* * AND CHOICE FRUITS,
All kinds of

-- A T -

FUFF EROS ...
No. (107 St. Germ ain St., and (J,wner 5th Ave. and 1st

StreP.t Son th., Opposi te West Hotel.

Deutss he.s Gast und Ko.sthaus.

G. H. Overbeck:, Prop.

421 St. Germa'in St. East;

Prop.

Rates: $1 per ilay or $3.50 to $5 p er week. Special
rates by the month ma(le on application.

J. C. BOEHM, M. D.
519 _St. Germain Street.
Office hom·s: 11 a . m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 evening.

Good Work.

608 St. Gm·ma·i n St,•eet .

We shall be pleased to show you
g-oods if you purchase or not, we are
headquarters for everything in our
line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P, R, SCHAEFER, PROP,

All Work" Guar-

anteed to give Satisfaction.

AND
If you would have high grade goo ds
in the stationery line at reasonable
prices, including blank books, pencils,
tablets, etc., then go t o the . . . . . .

Low Prices.

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

fl.EH.TED WITf{ STEH.fJ)..
u!Gf{TEO WITf{ EuECT~ICITY.
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D. S, HAYWARD,
PROPRIETOR,

THE NORMAtlA •

. . . . Our Fall and Winter styles of clothing are recognizeJ for their . .. .

DISTINCTIVE

GENTILITY

There's an indescr ibabl e richness of texture and general finish that
stamps them with the Seal of our Superiority. Our prices are preferred
for their popularity and economy.
Our prices will win you . . . . .

Tf-1.E B~IGf-1.T O~UG CO.,
'

Prrogtressive Phatrrnaeists.

,
605 S t Ge11m ai n St ,,

..... .

· ST . Cl..tOUD , lVlll'lN,

S i 9 St. Gern,aio Street, St. Cloud, f-\ioo.
We are now located in our ne w store where we can better accomoclate you . We shall be great ly pleased
i:o see all our customers in our new store.
We will keep a larger a nd better assorted stock than ever. Please remember that our goods are of the
best quality .

.New Fall Styles!/_......_....
We have now on sale the largest, finest and best selected stock of

'Clotbioq, G~ots' Furoisbioq Goods, Hats, Caps and Gloves
/

Ever been shown• in this city, and our prices are always far below
all competition. You are cordially invited to call on us before
you buy.
*
*
*
*
*
*
* . *

ABELES BROS.,
P. S.-Special Discount to all Students and Teachers.

Leading One Price Clothiers.
I

I
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Development ip Children of the Historical
Interest.

The Studies in Education of th e Leland
Stanford University are always interesting,
and every now and then we find ourselves
impelled to take up some interesting line of
investigation opened up by the ir pioneers
and test whether children are the same in
Minnesota as they are in California.

NUMBER

3.

fhe critic
teachers, for example, gave the
I
following test to the pupils in the Model.
The story of Troy was · told in ·the fewest
words possible and the pupils were allowed
to writ~ any questions for further information that they wanted. Another sb.ort description of a suggestive scene was to!~ and
the pupils were asked to draw any inferences they could from the facts presented.
The pupils were also asked what 1896 as a
date meant, and how they kne\v there had
been such a man as Washington and such a
war as the civil war.
These papers written by the pupils were
then turned over to the class in methods in
history. Here .the material was studied,
tabulated and the results presented in diagrams and charts.
It is impossible to publish here the charts
and reports. A few brief conclusions m.wit
'-' uffi ce :
The number of inferences increases very
rapidly from 11 to 17 years of age.
On the whole, the girls were more ready
with inferences th qn the boys~ but a greater
percentage of the girls' inferences were incorrect or unwarranted. · This s~ems to
show that while the boys are more surefooted reasoners, the. girls are nimbler and
readier.
Between the ages of 16 and 19 years, girls
are more ready to assume violent death or
others tragic events as probible inferences
than the boys are. Does this indicate a
more sensitive and romantic temperament
in the girl, or is it the mark of a morbid d,e velopment of the sensibilities?
In the cases examined the interest in the
''how," the "why" and the "result" is developed much earlier than the interest in the
"where" and the "who." This is a pointer
to our writers of child literature. The ele~ents of time, place, for m , number are not
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as interesting to . the child as purpose and
result.,
The boys seem to get interested in time
earlier than girls. Our ·m aximum for interest in time for boys occurs at 14 years, and
o.f girls at 17.
For some unaccountable reason the girls
seem to be very much more interested in
the "why" than the boys, and' the boys
somewhat more interested in the "how" than
the girls.
As to the evidences of the civil war: The
older pupils wqo come from the country almost invariably quote their histori~s as authority, while the younger pupils usually
depend upon eye. witnesses, or upon hearsay.
A large amo unt of the reasons ' given were
worth less, either through mistaken facts,
reasons amounting to '·because," or by being b~sed on assumed relations, as: "There
was a civil war because the slaves are free."
The value of such a study in a normal
•school is not to be measured by the addi tion to the world's knowledge of chidrenwhich addition is often very small-not by
the positive "conclusions" drawn; it is to be
measured by the effect it has in inculcating
the habit and giving the ability of studying
cl~ildren to the teachers instructed; for finally, after reports, societies and universities
have done all that human power can do to
lay bare the secrets ot childhood, it will
still be true that each teacher must work
out her own salvation, and the child study
that alone makes a teacher of a schoolkeeper, is the teacher's own ·study of each
i ndividual child.

stances WQuld permit to the 1st-4th grades
inclusive in the model school. r. Color
test. · Rectangles were made on the blackboard with colored crayons. The body of ·
the rectangle was of one color and. it had a
border ,of another color. There were a
great variety of combinations. The children were required to choose first the color
they liked best and next the combination
they liked best.
Report of test by Grace W . Hilt:
In 4-th grade, out of eight pupils, six chose pink.
In ·every C<J.se, except one, a combination was ch0sen
which contained the single color preferred. In mt>st
cases, the combinations were chosen without any
reterence to the harmony, but were chosen because
the color liked best was in them.
In 2nd grade, blue and orange seemed _to be the
favorite colors. In every case here, as in the 4th,
combinations were chosen containing the favorite
color.
In the 1st grade, no twn pupils chose the same
color. All chose brightest colors on the board. And
here also, combinations contained choice of single
c0lor.
2. "Flower" test.
A great number of
gaudy chrorno prints, chiefly of flowers, from
seed catalogues were provided. Each pupil
was asked to choose the one he liked best.
Report on test by Alma F. Connor ( condensed:)

There was a gaudily colored farm scene with wagon, horses, men and machinery. This was easily the
favorite with the boys, showing that probably the
aesthetic interest was seco1-1dary in their mines to
the dynamic. Why a basket of ·onions should h~ve
been preferred to glowin~· dahlias, geraniums, and
roses remains a mystery-and a fact. White and
·pale colors were quite as readily chosen in all grades
as deep colors.

3. "Chromo and engraving" test. Each
child was asked to choose between a number of chromos and steel engravings and
The Development of the Aesthetic Interest. point out the one he liked the best.
The class in methods in history raised the
Report by H. C. West on this and the
questi9n: When does the classic Greek preceding test:
period in childhood occur? In otherwords, 1st grade, 1st test. All except one chose masses of
when does the desire for the beautiful, th·e bright color, choosing warm shades.
aesthetic interest, become one of the leading 2nd test. All chose bright colored pictures in preference to steel engravings.
springs of action in the budding human life? 2nd grade, 1st test. All chose bright colors and
The teacher ot hist9ry especially needs to masses of color.
know this to know when and how to intro- 2nd test. One boy chose an engraving, all others
duce such subjects as descriptions of tem- chose the bright colors.
·ples and palaces as works of art, the his- 4th grade. Boys chose farm scene and basket of
bright colored onions. Girls chose flowers, some
tory of costumes and ornamentation, as well light some dark.
as the history of art proper. So we ar- 2nd test. All chose colored pictures.
ranged to give as thorough a test as circum- Deductions from above:

.
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Young children are interest~d •in color, especially if beauty ( ir{ any kind of beauty) does not
bright anrl warm. The more color the bt·tter Pro- seem to rise to the dignity of being one of the
portion and elegance of design cuts a decidedly in- , most important springs of action. The· inferior figure.
Children enjoy masses of color and do not admire terest in mere power, mere activity, is yet
the graceful spray with its clear cut outline. Chit- tar gre:i.ter · and more potent. Perhaps it
dren, boys especially, enjoy object~ capableofmotinn. may be ventured as a general conclusion
A picture to please a child should have richcoloi-in:g that until ten years of age the normal
in masses, not too mu ch atte'htion given to cktnil
h · ·
child though having' an aest et1c interest
and one in which a great deal of action is represent~d
as going on.
peculiar to childhood is still chiefly guided,
"Picture" test. A great numb e r of out- in his activity by dynamic interests.
line pictures were put on the board. Th ese
included: windmill, fox, horse, squ,rrel,
RUSKIN AS AN ETHICAL EDUCATOR.
George Washington, dog. sheep, morningglory, Lincoln, church, strawberry, grassBY REBECCA MATTSON.
hopper, htn and chicken, bowl and pitch e r.
Report by Rose Vasa:ly:
Without taking a very pessimistic view of
2nd grade. Every child in this grade chose a piethe nineteenth century and its tendencies,
. ture showing some activity. The pictures preferrerl
were windmill, fox, horse, squirrel aud dog. The an unbiased spectator must admit that there
girls as well as the boys, were delighted with the are few people now-adays who have e:1tirely
pictures of the animals.
disinterested aims for the moral improve4th grade, In this grade, comisting of eight pu- m e nt of th e human race. And in- their
pils, all but two chose the pictures ot animals. 01
sober m e ditations most well regulated perthe other two, both girls, one liked the morningglory the best; the other, the strawberry. The pic- sons agree that the acquirement of wealth
ture of the dog was chosen by three of the boys, the and power-the struggle to get on in the
grasshopper, by one boy and the squinel by two of world-is a far lower ideal to set before one
the girls. As with the other grade, - these children than the Christian ideal. Feeling this dif• preferred picture~ showing actions
ference, we should have the greatest admir1st grade. Three pupils out of five chose the pictures of animals. Of the other two, the boy preferred ation for a man who not ·only accepts the
the strawberry, and the girl, the morning glory · Christian ideal sincerely but also without
The fox, hen and chicken, and squirrel were cbost'n any hope or desire of personal advantage
by the others. The little gid 's selection of the morn- endeavors to put it into practice.
ing-glory tends to show that she has a more adMr. Ruskin is such a man. Both by his
vanced aet1thetic taste than her classmates.
spoken
word and by his action he has
If a study on so limited a number of chilproved
that
all his purpose has been to eledren warrants us in drawing any general
vate
the
human
race.
conclusions whatever, these are somewhat
As
an
art
critic
and as a master of Engas follows:
lish prose Mr. Ruskin has met with due apChildren are not devoid of the aesthetic
preciation among educated people. As a
feeling and interest, but they have a system
religious and ethical teacher, and as a social
of aesthetics of their own very similar, it
and educational reformer, he has too often
seems, to that of a savage. They are inbeen condemned as a fanatic. There is,
tensely alive to th e b eauty of bright, warm
howeve r, a more dis cerning minority that
colors and of a swift, br illiant, varied rhythm
understa nds his worth . By such he is conof existence. Stimulus near the point of
sidered one of the first and noblest teachers
over-stimulation is preferred.
of modern times.
He tea~hes Christian
But in the cases examined th e interest in truths, neither catering to popular opinion

c. s. BRIGHAM, Bowing Bros. ' Physieian
~ Sut1geon.

•

&ROCE:RS, •

Fifth Avenue South,

St. Cloitd, Minn.

Office, 27 5th Ave. South.
Residence, 424 3d Ave. South.

.
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nor sparing popular vices. He holds · to
those supreme ideals which should be kept
before each of us through life : • His value
as an ethical teacher is best estimated in
these words by Charles Eliot Norton: "No
other master of literature in our time has
more earnestly and steadily endea vored to
set forth for the help of those whom he ad- dressed whatsoever things are true, honest,
just, pure and lovely, or in his own life has
more faithfully tried 50 practice the virtues
which spring from the contemplation of
these things and their adoption as th e rule
of conduct ."
R emembering this estimate, let us try to
see whether it is a just one.
T he influences of his t emperamen t and of
hi s early training ar e visible in Mr. Ruskin's
tead~ing, and we can b etter understand that
teaching if we first pause awhile to notice
the influences amid which he gre w up and
form ed his opinions. "My mother," h e
writes, "had solemnly devoted me to God
before I was born--this meant that she
would send me to college and make a
clergyma n of me." Accordingly he was instructed in the Bible with a thoroughness
which influenced not only his trend of
thought but his style ...also. "She read alternate verses with me ," be teils us, "watching,
at first, every intonation of my voice a nd
correcti ng the fal se ones, 'till s he made me
understand the verse * * rightly and
ene rgetically. * * In this way she began
with the first verse of Genesis, a nd went
straight th rough to t h e la~t verse of th e
A poca lypse, hard names, numbers, Levitic_a l
law and all ; and began again at Genesis the
next day; if a name was hard, the better the
exercise in pro nnnciation; if a: chapter was
tiresome, the better lesson in patience; if
loathsome, t he better lesson in faith t hat
th ere was so me use in its being so outspoken. "
The strictness of his training had disadvantages as well as advantages, and he was
afterwards to feel its defects keenly. Especially he felt the mistake his pa re nts
made in showing him so little visible affection, in restraining his nature so closely. He
was, however, fully aware of the blessings
of his early life and training, and sums them
up as follows: "For the best and truest be-

ginning of all bl ess ings l had been taught
the perfect meaning of peace in thought, act
and word. I never had heard my father's
or mother's voice ·o nce raised in any question with each other, nor seen an angry or
even slightly wounded glance in the eyes of
either. I bad never heard a servant scolded,
nor even suddenly, passionately or in any-severe manner blamed. I had never seen a
moment's trouble or disorder in any househo ld matter. 1 had no conception of such
a feeling as anxiety. I had never clone any
wrong that I knew of, and I had never seen
any grie f. Next to this qu ite priceless gift
of p~ace, I had re ceive d t he perfect understanding of the natures of obedience and
faith. Next to th ese, the habit of fixed attention with both ey es and mind."
Over against these blessings he sets the
"dominant calam iti es ," as he calls them , of
too little affection, and too little passion.
"F11st, th at I had nothing to love; no
companions to quarrel with; nobody to assist and nobody to thank.
"Second ,' I had nothing to e ndure. Danger or pain of a ny kind I . knew not; my
strength was never exercised, my patientt
never tried, and courage never torlified.
"Third, I was tau gh t no precision nor
etique tte of mann ers'.
"Lastly, and chief of evils, my judgment of
right and wrong, and powers of independe nt
actio n, were left e ntirely undeveloped, because the bridle and blinkers were never
taken off me. The ceaseless authori ty exercised over, my youth left me, when cast at
last into th e world, unable for some time to
do more than drift with its elements. The
general te nor of my early education was at
once too formal and too luxurious, leavin g
my character cramped but not discipline d;
and only by protection, innocent, instead of
by practice, virtuo us." ·
In his ideal pla n of education Mr. Ruskin
endeavors to include the merits of his own
early training and to avoid its effe cts-yet
the one weak point in his teaching is a curi,
ous oblivion of the defects in question-a
disrega rd of the dangers of excess of discipline and excess of protection. But the
vi rt ues he does insist upon-first, peace as
one of the greatest of blessings; then obedience, for which he has a personal instinct
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-and whi ~h he preaches as necessary in
governm e nt and in religion-as an element
in true liberty. Faith he preaches al-so in
an ag-e whi ch seems to him to be leaning
even more and more toward infidelity. He
further urges the nec essity of cultivation of
sensations and affection, wh en he felt · the
lack in his own training.
Th e tw o virtu es most noti ceable in Mr.
Ruskin's own character are th ose· which he
accounts it the chief purpose of all e du cation t o devel o p-ge ntlene ss, namely , a nd
j usti ce in hi s m ean ing of t h ose words-gentl eness be in g, ac cording t o hi m , e qu ivalent
·to se nsitive ness, and just ice as equivalent t o
ri g ht action. He says: ''T he ce ntral req uir em ent of educ atio n consists in g ivin g
h ab its o f gentl e ness and just ice ; ge nt lene ss
is the cap acity fo r giving and rec e ivi ng tru e
p leas ure; a nd justice is the mos t comp re·h e nsive word for all kin d o f hon est dealing.' '
And again : "A ll education sho ul d be
d irected t o mak e yours elves and yo ur childr en capable of ho nes ty and ca pab le of delig ht." Th ere, hs ma kes hon es ty equivale nt to hi s term justi ce, and delight equi valen t t o hi s term gentleness. l-1 e states the
:sa me thou g ht in still anoth er way wh e n he
·says : "Ed ucation con sists essentially in
g iving habits of mercy ( i. c. gen tl e ness),and
habits of truth ( i. e. justice); me rcy in its
full sense meanin g delight in perceiving
no bleness or in doing kindness."
He himself is \'e ry se nsitive to a ll things
beauti ful, a nd things beau t ifu l always presen t the m se lves to him in their moral aspect,
so that he e ndeavors to translate his love of
ar t into t erms or morality, and insists up_o n
t he cu lti vcttion of a love of a rt for th e sak e
o t conduct. He believes that "the virtues
and vices of a nation a re mirrored in its art."
Do but train the youth of a nation to a due
appreciation of th e fine and nobl e in art, in
the followin g g~ nera tion s the nation will
produce noble art because of the nobility of
nacure wh ich art itself has fostere d and developed . The t wo reac t upon each ot he r.
H e beli eves in t he necessity fo r th is ele m ent
•o f beauty, th is cap a city fo r delight in every
-we ll -regul at ed life. " A s t he art of -life is
learn e d," h e wntes, "it will be found at last
t h a t all lovely things are also necassaryt h e wilk flower by the wayside as well as the
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tended corn ; and the 1-11 1cJ birds and creatures of the for ests as well as the tended
cattle; because man does not live by bread
only, but also by the desert manna ; by
every won d rous word and unknowable work
ot God ."
Closely con ne cted with qis sensitiveness
to bea uty is hi s sensitiveness to. mi sery and
pain . F o r, t o
Rusk in, sin and mis ery,
with foe ir res ultin g wre tch e dness , a re o f the
esse nce o f ug lin ess. At t imes h e see ms almost ma dde ned by th e si g ht o f th e misery
around him, a nd the thoug ht of un see n misery known to exis t. It is more th a n h e can
bear, nor can he see how o t hers ca n bea r it
unless they have d ull ed th e ir se nsibilities
and forbidden t hei r im aginat ion free play.
Esp ec ially is he im pressed by t he little
sy mpathy show n by women for t he su ff ering
thf'y know _to exist bu t do not see. " It is
you ," he cri es, "who can feel t he depths of
pain. and con ce ive the way of its healing .
Instead of trying to do this, you tu rn away
from it, you sh ut yourselves within your
park walls and ga rd en ga t es, a nd y o u are

Mr.

-E Bement & Sons.,
Oil Stove lV.Iakerrs.
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content to know that· there is beyond thein
a whole world in . wilderness~a world of
secrets which you dare not penetrate, and
of suffering which you dare not conceive."
All this he includes in his virtue of gentleness; sensitiveness to beauty and to mise,ry; imagination strong enough for us to
appreciate th~ misnr of others whether
seen or not; and sympathy that will urge us
to alleviate that mi~ery. And he claims
that a lack of gentleness, that is a lack of
imagination, is one 01 the rauses of the continued existence of misery. H ence he has
endeavored to open the eyes of the blind
that they might se e, anci . seeiPQ". save>. For
he believes that "people wou ld instantly
care for others as well as thems el ves if only
they could imagine others as well as themselves."

•

ment of such faculties as it possesses for action and .- enjoyment."
·
Among the necessary just action's Mr~
Ruskin include'> the affections we owe to
one another-without which justice seems.
to him impossible-for he believes ·that
"man is the engine whose motive power is
soul, and the proper fuel for the en•gine is
the affections."
But some have asked him: "Is your conception of justice possible?" And he has.
answered: "Absolute justice is no more at-tainable than absolute truth; but the righteous man is distinguished from the unrighteous by his desire and hope of justice, as,
the true man from the false, by his · desire
and hope of truth. And though absolute
justice be unattainable, as much justice as.
we need foi:_ practical •1se is attainable by aH
those
who make it their aim."
So much for the virtue of gentleness
(To be continued.)
And the oth e r virtu e of prime importance
is, I have said, according to Mr. Ruskin,
justice- a ·word he makes equivalent to
Scotch bread only 3 cents per full pound
''righ{ action" or "honest dealing."
loaf. It cannot be had on the west side of
"Look to it first," he writes, "that ·you get the river, except of us.
some wholesom e honesty for the foundation
T. D. MAxsoN & Co.,
of all things. Without the resolution in
505 St. Germain SL
your hearts to do good work so long as
your right hands have motion in them, and
to do it whether the issue be that you die or
live, no life worthy the name will ever be
possible to you, while in once forming the
The excitement of the presidential cam· resolution that your work is to be well-done, paign and election is over and our school is
life is really won, here and forever. And to again an object of interest to the outside
make your children capable of such resolu- world. Our appreciation of the _fact that
tion is the beginning of all t_rue education." the national politics are of more importance
The main fault of the nineteenth century than we are, only serves to heighten our
he claims is the disregard of the test of jus- pleasure in again receiving visits from reptice: "People are perpetually squabbling res~ntatives ot the outside world. Such a
abo ut what will be . best to do, or easiest to pleasure we experienced the rrth and I 2th
do, or adviseablest to do, or profitablest to ins t. when Dr. Fellows , of the Chicago Unido; but they never, so far as I hear them versity, paid us a visit. While here he favtalk, ever ask what it is just J o do. And it ored us with a brief address.
is the law of heaven that yo·u shall not be
He began his address by suggesting to us
able to judge what is wise or easy, unless a text on how to study. It matters little
you are first resolved to judge what is just what we study so we study thoroughly what
and to do it." And again he says: "No we do study. A person who has studied
human actions ever were\ intended by the thoroughly and correctly one thing has an
Maker of men to be guided by balances of education.
As an example of th is h e took the present
expediency, but by balances of justice.''
Here he .makes justf ce the test of right. railroad coach, lighted and heated, with ves"True justice" he defines as "the granting to tibul<!s and upholstered seats, until it had
every human being due aid in the develop- nearly as many conveniences as a moving

THE NORMALIA.

home. Had we ever thought of the steps
it took to develop this car from its beginning to its present perfection? We may
~compare the present car with the old rail.road cars and we would see the difference:
-they were open, they had no vestibules,
-,they were connected by long, · iron links
-which made it very difficult to go f;om one
-to another, still they were a great improvement on the stage coach which they re_placed.
But the stage coach was an
invention too.
Adam had no stag·e
-coa ch nor even a wagon; it was also an invention.
We find the beginning of culture in tribes
:still low, and still we find people without
:stage coaches, cars or o!,_her conveniences
-which we deem necessary.
A child goes through the same stages as
'the race and we m ay potice in the child the
·same development " ~ t hat which goes on in
race. A child will use a spool as a car, but
-the time was 11 hen the race d id not have
even a spool upon wh ich to build its idea of
a vehicle. Some man found that a log
could be rolled more eas ily than it could be
carried. This was a g reat discovery and no
doubt it took a long time before a new step
was taken, as we often go on from sheer

WAN
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social inertia and use the same things that
our tathers used. But later on another :::onceived the idea of hollowing the log and
making it lighter, another sawed off the
ends and used the pieces for wheels, another
cut out some parts of this round block to
make it -lighter. This gave the idea of
spokes. Each of these stages is a step
toward a perfect wheel, and thus we find the
development of a wagon, stage coach, car,
etc., but it is very gradual and a man would
have to be oider than Methuselah in order
to see much of this development. The only
way in which we can know of it is by working backward, tracing from the object as it
is now, step by step, until we reach the
original idea.
It would be education enough to trace
one thing back to its beginning, through all
its stages of development. To do this we
must ask "why" each thing was in such a
condition at every step and unless we h_ave
this spirit of investigation we shall never
get a good education.
As an example of the tendency to go on
as those before us have done, he referred to
th e buttons on the back of a man's coat,
which are relics from the time when people
used to ride horseback a good deal. Button ·

TE [)

All _t o ktJow than we have the largest a nd most select stock of Suitings and.
Overcoatings in the city at prices away below our competitors.
Our record
in the past speaks for our ability to g ive satisfaction in fit and workmanship.
We make special low rates to students. We are also agents for the Twin City
Steam Cleaning and Dye works, and are prepared to handle all kinds of Ladies' and
Gents' clothing a nd household goods. Information and prices cheerfnlly given. All kinds of
repairing of Ladies' and Gent.sgannents neatly a n d prompt]!

executed.Brown &. Son.

\t/iotctr has con,e to stay . ..
Are yo ur feet protected?

If not go with the masses of people

'To - The - Leisen - Shoe - Company's,
.Where you will find the largest selected stock of Footwear in the citv;
n10re shoes than all others combined, more sty les than a ll others cotii,biued, and more bargains tha n a ll others combined .
.Ladies' fine J ersey Overshoes only
95c.
"
"
"
Storm shoes only
$1.00.
" Box Calf Shoes in Lace<0rButton . a good skating and out,-door-shoe, 2, 75.
" Cork Sole Shoes in the latest style toes .
.Men's Shoes, Calf Lined, Heavy Sole, Lace, on ly
2.50.

For bargains in shoes that cannot be duplicated, call at the . . . .

/

~ueisen Shoe Company's,
'
St. Cloud's only two floott Shoe fiouse.
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holes were made i 11 the l"wer corners of the
coat tail and it w ;i, 1111, 11 ,·,I up so as not
to get soiled on t
r·
Th,· buttons are
still put on though t l 1c\ ' l 1,1vc ,,utlastt:J their
usefulness.
After the addr,·, s Prcsidt·nt Kleeberger
- thanked the spc·ak , , 111 lwlialf of the · school
an d expressed tht I , •1 >e that we might so
live as not to put t, ,o much strt:ss on those
buttons which have outlived their usefulness, but find time to trace the origin · of
,things which are useful.

new ones. We heard lie once had his eye
on the President's chair.
The Alumni Association is once more out
if debt. We hope you will visit your Alma
Mater more frequently now, The school is.
yours and needs your support and encour-agemen.t.

·-·

We have reduced the pnce of bread in,
St. Cloud 40 per cent. and hope to receive·
a liberal share of patronage.
T. D. MAxsoN & Co.,
505 St. Germain St ..

·-

Man was created first and woman afterwards,
and she has been after him everThe recent election placed at least four
s1nce.-Carletonia.
of our number at the head of schools in as
many counties of this st.ate. Superintendants B. S. Covill, A. W. Curti,;s and F. Lee
were easily re-elected in Kandiyohi, Douglas and Wright counties respectively and B.
Football is now over and the pigskin is.
G. Covell "'93" was elected in Switt county.
peacefully resting.
This shows that the people are exercising
Pres._Kleeberger may well be proud of
proper judgment in electing well qualified
men for this position. It takes the best his long-haired youths who did such exceltrained and most experienced teacher to lent work on the gridiron in behalf of the
make a good superintendent nf schools and Normal. The boys play the game with
we are glad to see our graduates electe_d to great skill, which is shown by the distance
to hold this position. Who is working to- the ball is carried in one run. They are
equally good in both offensive and defenward it in other counties?
sive plays; Their stonewall interference is.
A visit to Fargo, N, D., recently, dis- hard to be broken and their fullback bunch
covered quite a number ot our friends in the play is no less than five yards on every
sister state. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee have a down.
very pleasant home there and Mr. Lee bas
The Northern Pacific boys of St. Paul
become a prominent lawy~r within a short
were seen parading our grounds Nov. 3.
time. Misses Grace Lee and Ada Ridge are
Their hea1lights, which covered nearly theiralso in Fargo, teaching with muc·h earnestentire bosom made them look quite engine
ness and enthusiasm. ·
like. The boys appeared to play pretty
James E. Jenks .fled at the approach of nice ball as long as the viscosity of the aircold weather and will spend anot.her year in was the only thing they had to buck against.
Washington, D. C., where is studying old But the atmosphere became very dense
laws and observing the process of making when our big eleven rooters of J93 5 pounds

CLOTHES THAT F I T . ~
It's our honest belief that the men who buy clothes and shoes of us this winter are going to be
better dressed than ever for the money. All sorts of clothes show improvement over last yi:ar,
richer cloth, handsomer patterns, finer linings, work and finish. They are made by progressive tailors. A few minutes of your time will seon convince you.
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PRICE

THE HEAD-TO-TOl<J OUTFITTER •
THE PLAIN FIGUi!.E PEOPLE.

THE NORMALJA.

lined up before them. The game was inter,esting enough to keep up the enthusiasm of
-the spectators, but the Normal goal was
never in danger, while the apostles stood in
ca nice-: row under their goal five times and
listened to the buzzing sphere pass over
-their heads. The ground was .s omewhat
·softened by the heavy .rains and the saintly
boys found themselves well burie<l at times.
The game was well played and resulted in a
victory of 22 to o in favor of the Normals.
This makes 88 to 4 the victory of the season.
The Medics of the ''U" and Carleton are
:still left on the -schedule, but it is not probable that these games can be played this

I I

beefsteak but Minnesota had more skill.
Neither side.scored in the first half, but in
the seco.nd both si_des fought their best.
They both scored but unfortunately missed
goal. There is a kick raised by the Minnesota boys on the ground that the rules concerning the goal kick were violated. It is
claimed that Michigan was lined ten yards
too close to the Minnesota goal kicker and
in that way prevented him from making his
goal kick. So it is as yet undecided to
whom the game belongs. It is likely that
the game will be played over, but this time
at Chicago.

This is the line up of the Normal team:
·season.
Anderson, denter; Schacht, right guard;
Several of our boys went to Minneapolis Coates, left guard; Freeman, right tackle;
i:o ·gather points from the Minnesota-Michi- Hayward, left tackle; Brigham, right end;
.gan game which was played Nov. 7. It evi- Gans, left end; Kienholz, W. S. quarterback;
dently was the best dis play of football ever I Kienholz, A. A. right halfback; Clark, ( capwitnessed in this sta te. Michigan had more tain) lelt halfback; Grove, fullback.

W. S. ELLIOTT, Merchant Tai lor and Cent's Furnisher,
~

ft1itz Guy,
Pt1aetieal
Watehmaket1 ~
~

And Optieian.
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5TH

AVENUE SOUTH.

Always in stock a large line of Diamonds, Watches, Fancy Clocks,
FineJewelry, Solid Silver and Plated Ware, Gold Pens, Etc. The
most complete line of Silver Novelties in the city.
Pianos, Organs, Harps, Zithers. Best makes of Guitars, Mandolins,
Ilanjos and Violins. Largest assortment of the George Washburn
Gnitars, Mandolins and Banjos, from $15 up, sold before from $22 up.
Strings for all kinds of musical instruments. Low prices,good work
and prompt attention.
714 St. Germain St.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
ST. CLOUD, M::INN_

OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and First St. f'outb . Hours.
10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence, 4~1
Second ave. S. Telephone 97-2.

CAFIT AL,
All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.

12ut 8ffowe,v., a.fwa.1,p o-n fia-nb.
8l'u1-1,c10a.f a,11,?, 62-Vcbbitt<;t 'Ilcoi'i111,o 1,11,a,('c.
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South.

<

•O•R.ICE'So..----';s,,,-

-

DIRECTORS.

H. P. Bell, L. W. Collins,
W . l'owell , W. B. Mitchell,
L.A. Evans, John Cooper,
L. Clark, .John Zapp, John
Bensen, J. G. Smith.

0b

(ity Express and Dray Line
-Makes a Specialty o f -

Moving and Storing Household Goods, · Pianos
Carefully Handled. Baggage Promptly
Delivered.

. .....

OFFICE;

.

506 St, Germ a in St.,

Ed. SMITH, Cashier.
E. F.. CLARK. Asst. Cashier.

.
erg :

Groceries and Provisions,
Fruits, Candies
and Nuts.
FLOUR AND FEED .

St. Cloud, Minn. 104-106 Si xth Ave S .

J~~ehutnaehe11,

BOOT
HOE

St. Cloud, Minn ..

STUDENTS GO I
-'1'0-

DEALER IN

Swanson's
Steam Laundry,
AUG. SW ANSON, Prop,

-AND - - -

St. Cloud, minn.

OFFICERS.
J. G. SMn'H, PreRident.
L. ,v. COLT.INS. Vice-Pres.

(i:ood Work.

114 5th Ave. S.

Low Prices ..

St. Cloud, rlinn .

A. F-. ROBE:RTSON.,,,,,,.-----■•
►

~atchmak:er and Je"1Neler.
THE LARGEST STOCK
OF WATCHES ,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERW ARE
IN THE CITY . . .

PRICES AL WA VS
THE LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED ..

~ 5 1 0 St. Germain Street.~
ST. CI,.,OUD,

1:-A:INN.

IF YOll WISH 'l'O
MEET WIT H GOOD ME A'l'
·GO TO . . .

R

u .

I{raemer's - ~1eat - Market

N

s

WffEHE THE¥ . .

MET.E I'l' Oli'l' DA IL L

Cars

Th ro ugh

~Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

~ TO~

JOHN COATES,

+

LIVE

ST.PAUL
MINNEAPOLI~
FARGO
GRANDE'ORKt:l
andWINNIPEf,

TO--Special Rates to students.
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

l3est Lliverry in the City.

*

; Pullman
t
Sleeping Cari;,
- - - : Elegant
SPOKAKJ,;
~
Dining Car f'
TACOMA
•·.11 ourist
SEA'l"l'LE
:
Sleeping Cars
POR'l'LAND
.... &A:&.6A.A A A ,a,.•AA...A.,.,

H.tJLJ<.:NA

BU'I"l'E

*

Bases make all T:t"ains .

Tl ME SCHEDULE.
9011'8

WEST.

• P V0.

8t. l au] ········· •2.45pm ....... t9:00am•...•..... *B:OvpIL
Minneapolis ..... 0·~5
... . . .... 9:40
.... .... 8:50
St Cloud......... 5 25
........ 11:52 ......... 10:10
Little Falls ...... 6:2\pm ...... 1:10pm ....... 12:07am
Brainerd .. .....
1:55

If you want the
.Latest News read

€WING

RAST .

Brainerd.
ti 2:45pm
Little Fallo ....... •3:10 am ..... 1:45
........ *2:lOpm
St• Cloud .......... 4.12
...... 2:35
......... 3:00
Minneapolis ..... 7 :00
.... .. 5:0r
......... 5:25
St. Paul ,. .... .,.... 7:25am ...... 5:30
......... 5-5~
•Daily vin S ta pies.
tExcept 8unday via Brainerd.
Through tick P-tfi tu Japan and China, via
Tacoma a nrl Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
For Information, Time Curds, Maps, and
Tickets, call on or wrlt,e E. WOLFSBERG,
A.gent, or
CHA.S. S. FEE.
Way Pass. &Ticket Agent, St. Paul Min .
Gen'!Freight: E. 12:50 p.m.; W. 11:15 am.
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The Newest, Da intiest, Tastiest Up-to-elate decorations in imported China ware from 5c to
$5 00 per article can be found here in great variety, all purchased clirPct from Eastern importers for spot cash We call your espPcial attention to our 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cent assortment tables in Ch ina ware and Glassware, especially pun:hased and arranged for the
Holiday trade of 18\l6.
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We advise early selections
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While ~~ock is c~mplete with new dainty
and desirable articles. Part payments accepted and balance when goods are delivered any time during the holidays, giving all a chance
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i to the Plain Facts About Rubber Footwear.
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i Getting Right Down
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Special Prkes to Normals.

•- :t6 Fifth Ave. South.
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Here's the whole meat ofthisrubbermatter:
If you want rubbers to wear they've got to
fit. Fit is just as necessary for good wea r
as quality is.
Take the W a les-Goodyear,
everybody knows their pre-eminent qu a lity.
Their reputation stands on 53 years of uniform excellence: yet to get the best wear out
of them they must fit.
We have done o ur part-the q uality-if you
will do yours, be fitted, between us we will
give you such a double measure of dry feet
for your money, that will bring all pedals
straight to our store, 21 5th Ave. South,

...at-......... J. W, WDLTERJ
Proprietor.

